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(54) APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR DETECTING IMPROPER POSITIONING OF REMOVABLE 
COMPONENT OF STERILIZING SYSTEM

(57) A sterilization system includes a sterilization
chamber, a processor, and a sterilization module. The
sterilization module includes a frame assembly, an ex-
traction assembly, and a carriage assembly. The extrac-
tion assembly is configured to extract a sterilant fluid from
a cartridge and transfer the sterilant fluid to the steriliza-
tion chamber. The carriage assembly includes a motor,

a carriage body, and a translating flag. The carriage body
is configured to receive the cartridge. The translating flag
is configured to move from a first position to a second
position relative to the carriage body in response to the
carriage body receiving the cartridge. The sensor is con-
figured to detect movement of the translating flag from
the first position to the second position.
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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Re-usable medical devices such as certain sur-
gical instruments, endoscopes, etc., may be sterilized
before re-use in order to minimize the likelihood that a
contaminated device might be used on a patient, which
could cause an infection in the patient. Various steriliza-
tion techniques may be employed, such as steam, hy-
drogen peroxide, peracetic acid, and vapor phase steri-
lization, either with or without a gas plasma and ethylene
oxide (EtO). Each of these methods may depend to a
certain extent on the diffusion rates of the sterilization
fluids (e.g., gases) upon or into the medical devices to
be sterilized.
[0002] Before sterilization, medical devices may be
packaged within containers or pouches having a semi-
permeable barrier that allows transmission of the steri-
lizing fluid-sometimes referred to as a sterilant-but pre-
vents admission of contaminating organisms, particularly
post-sterilization and until the package is opened by med-
ical personnel. For the sterilization cycle to be efficacious,
the contaminating organisms within the package must
be killed because any organisms that survive the sterili-
zation cycle could multiply and re-contaminate the med-
ical device. Diffusion of the sterilant may be particularly
problematic for medical devices that have diffusion-re-
stricted spaces therein because these diffusion-restrict-
ed spaces may reduce the likelihood that a sterilization
cycle may be effective. For example, some endoscopes
have one or more long narrow lumens into which the
sterilant must diffuse in sufficient concentration for suffi-
cient time to achieve a successful sterilization cycle.
[0003] Sterilization of medical devices may be per-
formed with an automated sterilization system such as a
STERRAD® System by Advanced Sterilization Products
of Irvine, California. Examples of automated sterilization
systems are described in U.S. Pat. No. 6,939,519, enti-
tled "Power System for Sterilization Systems Employing
Low Frequency Plasma," issued September 6, 2005, the
disclosure of which is incorporated by reference herein;
U.S. Pat. No. 6,852,279, entitled "Sterilization with Tem-
perature-Controlled Diffusion Path," issued February 8,
2005, the disclosure of which is incorporated by refer-
ence herein; U.S. Pat. No. 6,852,277, entitled "Steriliza-
tion System Employing a Switching Module Adapter to
Pulsate the Low Frequency Power Applied to a Plasma,"
issued February 8, 2005, the disclosure of which is in-
corporated by reference herein; U.S. Pat. No. 6,447,719,
entitled "Power System for Sterilization Systems Employ-
ing Low Frequency Plasma," issued September 10,2002,
the disclosure of which is incorporated by reference here-
in; and U.S. Provisional Pat. App. No. 62/316,722, enti-
tled "System and Method for Sterilizing Medical Devices,"
filed April 1, 2016, the disclosure of which is incorporated
by reference herein.
[0004] Some sterilization systems may use vaporized

chemical sterilants or chemical gas such as hydrogen
peroxide, peracetic acid, ozone, chlorine dioxide, nitro-
gen dioxide, etc., to sterilize medical devices. Examples
of such systems are described in U.S. Pat. No. 6,365,102,
entitled "Method of Enhanced Sterilization with Improved
Material Compatibility," issued April 2, 2002, the disclo-
sure of which is incorporated by reference herein, and
U.S. Pat. No. 6,325,972, entitled "Apparatus and Process
for Concentrating a Liquid Sterilant and Sterilizing Arti-
cles Therewith," issued December 4, 2001, the disclo-
sure of which is incorporated by reference herein. Some
such systems provide a hydrogen peroxide/gas plasma
sterilization system comprising a vacuum chamber and
plasma source and increased concentration of hydrogen
peroxide for sterilization. Some such systems may have
difficulty sterilizing lumens of some medical devices if
their length exceeds a certain value; or the processing
time of such systems may still not be fast enough for
some applications. Thus, some medical devices such as
long and/or narrow flexible endoscopes may not be com-
pletely sterilized by these systems due to the insufficient
reach of sterilant vapor to the inside of the channels. Such
medical devices might therefore only be disinfected with-
out being sterilized. Sterilization systems that use ethyl-
ene oxide may have a relatively long processing time
(e.g., longer than 24 hours), which may be undesirable
in some cases.
[0005] Operator error may result in medical devices
that are erroneously believed to be decontaminated be-
ing returned to service. Confirming that a sterilization cy-
cle has been efficacious may help medical personnel
avoid using a contaminated medical device on a patient.
The sterilized medical device might not itself be checked
for contaminating organisms because such an activity
may introduce other contaminating organisms to the
medical device, thereby re-contaminating it. Thus, an in-
direct check may be performed using a sterilization indi-
cator. A sterilization indicator is a device that may be
placed alongside or in proximity to a medical device being
subject to a sterilization cycle, such that the sterilization
indicator is subject to the same sterilization cycle as the
medical device. For instance, a biological indictor having
a predetermined quantity of microorganisms may be
placed into a sterilization chamber alongside a medical
device and subject to a sterilization cycle. After the cycle
is complete, the microorganisms in the biological indica-
tor may be cultured to determine whether any of the mi-
croorganisms survived the cycle. The presence or ab-
sence of living microorganisms in the biological indicator
will indicate whether the sterilization cycle was effective.
[0006] While a variety of systems and methods have
been made and used for surgical instrument sterilization,
it is believed that no one prior to the inventor(s) has made
or used the technology as described herein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] It is believed the present invention will be better
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understood from the following description of certain ex-
amples taken in conjunction with the accompanying
drawings, in which like reference numerals identify the
same elements and in which:

FIG. 1 depicts a schematic view of an exemplary
medical device sterilizing cabinet;

FIG. 2 depicts a high level flowchart of an exemplary
set of steps that the sterilizing cabinet of FIG. 1 could
perform to sterilize a medical device;

FIG. 3 depicts a flowchart of an exemplary set of
steps that may be carried out as part of a sterilization
cycle within the set of steps of FIG. 2;

FIG. 4 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
cartridge that may be readily used in the sterilizing
cabinet of FIG. 1;

FIG. 5 depicts a perspective view of the cartridge of
FIG. 4;

FIG. 6 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
cartridge processing assembly that may be readily
incorporated into the sterilizing cabinet of FIG. 1;

FIG. 7 depicts an exploded perspective view of the
cartridge processing assembly of FIG. 6;

FIG. 8 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
sensor assembly of the cartridge processing assem-
bly of FIG. 6;

FIG. 9 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
carriage assembly of the cartridge processing as-
sembly of FIG. 6;

FIG. 10 depicts another perspective view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9;

FIG. 11 depicts a perspective view of a distal portion
of the carriage assembly of FIG. 9;

FIG. 12 depicts an exploded perspective view of the
distal portion of the carriage assembly of FIG. 9;

FIG. 13 depicts a perspective view of a translating
flag of the carriage assembly of FIG. 9;

FIG. 14 depicts another perspective view of the
translating flag of FIG. 13;

FIG. 15A depicts a perspective view of the cartridge
of FIG. 4 aligned with the carriage assembly of FIG.
9 in preparation for insertion of the cartridge into the
cartridge processing assembly of FIG. 6;

FIG. 15B depicts a perspective view of the cartridge
of FIG. 4 partially inserted into the carriage assembly
of FIG. 9;

FIG. 15C depicts a perspective view of the cartridge
of FIG. 4 further inserted into the carriage assembly
of FIG 9;

FIG. 15D depicts a perspective view of the cartridge
of FIG. 4 and the carriage assembly of FIG. 9 unitarily
translating within the cartridge processing assembly
of FIG. 6;

FIG. 16A depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
sterilant extraction assembly of the cartridge
processing assembly of FIG. 6 aligned relative to the
cartridge of FIG. 4;

FIG. 16B depicts a perspective view of the sterilant
extraction assembly of FIG. 16A actuated toward the
cartridge of FIG 4 in order to extract sterilant from
the cartridge;

FIG. 17A depicts a side elevational view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 in a cartridge receiving po-
sition within the cartridge processing assembly of
FIG. 6;

FIG. 17B depicts a side elevational view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 in the cartridge receiving
position within the cartridge processing assembly of
FIG. 6, where the cartridge of FIG. 4 is partially in-
serted into the carriage assembly;

FIG. 17C depicts a side elevational view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 in the cartridge receiving
position within the cartridge processing assembly of
FIG. 6, where the cartridge of FIG. 4 is further insert-
ed into the carriage assembly;

FIG. 17D depicts a side elevational view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 and the cartridge of FIG. 4
actuated distally within the carriage processing as-
sembly of FIG. 6;

FIG. 18A depicts a cross-sectional view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 in the cartridge receiving
position within the cartridge processing assembly of
FIG. 6, where the cartridge of FIG. 4 is partially in-
serted into the carriage assembly, taken along line
18-18 of FIG. 8;

FIG. 18B depicts a cross-sectional view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 in the cartridge receiving
position within the cartridge processing assembly of
FIG. 6, where the cartridge of FIG. 4 is further insert-
ed into the carriage assembly, taken along line 18-18
of FIG. 8;
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FIG. 18C depicts a cross-sectional view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 and the cartridge of FIG. 4
actuated distally within the carriage processing as-
sembly of FIG. 6, taken along line 18-18 of FIG. 8;
and

FIG. 18D depicts a cross-sectional view of the car-
riage assembly of FIG. 9 and the cartridge of FIG. 4
actuated further distally within the carriage process-
ing assembly of FIG. 6, taken along line 18-18 ofFIG.
8.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] The following description of certain examples
of the technology should not be used to limit its scope.
Other examples, features, aspects, embodiments, and
advantages of the technology will become apparent to
those skilled in the art from the following description,
which is by way of illustration, one of the best modes
contemplated for carrying out the technology. As will be
realized, the technology described herein is capable of
other different and obvious aspects, all without departing
from the technology. Accordingly, the drawings and de-
scriptions should be regarded as illustrative in nature and
not restrictive.
[0009] It is further understood that any one or more of
the teachings, expressions, embodiments, examples,
etc. described herein may be combined with any one or
more of the other teachings, expressions, embodiments,
examples, etc. that are described herein. The following-
described teachings, expressions, embodiments, exam-
ples, etc. should therefore not be viewed in isolation rel-
ative to each other. Various suitable ways in which the
teachings herein may be combined will be readily appar-
ent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teach-
ings herein. Such modifications and variations are intend-
ed to be included within the scope of the claims.

I. Overview of Exemplary Sterilization System

[0010] FIG. 1 depicts an exemplary sterilizing cabinet
(150) that is operable to sterilize medical devices such
as endoscopes, etc. Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the
present example includes a sterilization chamber (152),
which is configured to receive one or more medical de-
vices for sterilization. In some other versions (e.g., as
described further below), sterilizing cabinet (150) may
include more than one sterilization chamber (152). While
not shown, sterilizing cabinet (150) also includes a door
that opens and closes sterilization chamber (152) in re-
sponse to actuation of a kick plate. An operator may
thereby open and close sterilization chamber (152) in a
hands-free fashion. Of course, any other suitable fea-
tures may be used to provide selective access to sterili-
zation chamber. Sterilizing cabinet (150) also includes a
sterilization module (156) that is operable to dispense a
sterilant into sterilization chamber (152) in order to ster-

ilize medical devices contained in sterilization chamber
(152). In the present example, sterilization module (156)
is configured to receive replaceable sterilant cartridges
(158) containing a certain amount of sterilant. By way of
example only, each sterilant cartridge (158) may contain
enough sterilant to perform five sterilization procedures.
[0011] In the present example, sterilization module
(156) is operable to apply a sterilant in the form of a vapor
within sterilization chamber (152). By way of example
only, sterilization module (156) may comprise a combi-
nation of a vaporizer and a condenser. The vaporizer
may include a chamber that receives a particular con-
centration of sterilant solution (e.g., a liquid hydrogen per-
oxide solution with a concentration of about 59% nominal,
or between about 53% and about 59.6%); where the ster-
ilant solution changes phase from liquid to vapor. The
condenser may provide condensation of the sterilant so-
lution vapor, and the concentration of the sterilant solu-
tion may be thereby increased (e.g., from about 59%
nominal to somewhere between about 83% nominal and
about 95% nominal), by removal of water vapor. Alter-
natively, any other suitable methods and components
may be used to apply sterilant in the form of a vapor within
sterilization chamber (152). It should also be understood
that condensation within sterilization chamber (152) may
serve as a potential reservoir of sterilant that could be
tapped by manipulation of conditions in a sterilization
chamber (152) to re-vaporize the condensation.
[0012] In some examples, to supplement the applica-
tion of the sterilant in the form of a vapor, the sterilant
may also be applied to the inside of lumen(s) and/or other
internal spaces within the medical device and/or the out-
side of the medical device, before the medical device is
placed in sterilization chamber (152). By way of example
only, sterilant may be applied in liquid form to the inside
of lumen(s) and/or other internal spaces within the med-
ical device and/or the outside of the medical device. As
another merely illustrative example, a capsule that con-
tains liquid sterilant may be placed in in fluid communi-
cation with the lumen(s) after activation of sterilization
cabinet (150). In versions where a sterilant is applied to
the inside of lumen(s) and/or other internal spaces within
the medical device and/or the outside of the medical de-
vice, before the medical device is placed in sterilization
chamber (152), the sterilant may evaporate while a vac-
uum is applied to sterilization chamber (152) (e.g., as
described in greater detail below with reference to block
310 of FIG. 3) and even after vacuum is applied; and
provide more concentration of sterilant to the areas of
the medical device with less penetration range, thereby
further promoting effective sterilization.
[0013] Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the present example
further includes a touch screen display (160). Touch
screen display (160) is operable to render the various
user interface display screens, such as those described
in U.S. Provisional Pat. App. No. 62/316,722, the disclo-
sure of which is incorporated by reference herein. Of
course, touch screen display (160) may display various
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other screens as well. Touch screen display (160) is fur-
ther configured to receive user input in the form of the
user contacting touch screen display (160) in accordance
with conventional touch screen technology. In addition,
or in the alternative, sterilizing cabinet (150) may include
various other kinds of user input features, including but
not limited to buttons, keypads, keyboards, a mouse, a
trackball, etc.
[0014] Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the present example
further includes a processor (162), which is in communi-
cation with sterilization module (156) and with touch
screen display (160). Processor (162) is operable to ex-
ecute control algorithms to drive sterilization module
(156) in accordance with user input. Processor (162) is
further operable to execute instructions to display the var-
ious screens on touch screen display (160); and to proc-
ess instructions received from a user via touch screen
display (160) (and/or via other user input features). Proc-
essor (162) is also in communication with various other
components of sterilization cabinet (150) and is thereby
operable to drive those components and/or process input
and/or other data from those components. Various suit-
able components and configurations that may be used
to form processor (162) will be apparent to those of or-
dinary skill in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0015] Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the present example
further includes an identification tag reader (166), which
is operable to read an identification tag of a biological
indicator as described herein. By way of example only,
identification tag reader (166) may comprise an optical
reader that is operable to read an optical identification
tag (e.g., barcode, QR code, etc.) of a biological indicator.
In addition, or in the alternative, identification tag reader
(166) may comprise RFID reader that is operable to read
an RFID identification tag of a biological indicator. Vari-
ous suitable components and configurations that may be
used to form identification tag reader (166) will be appar-
ent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teach-
ings herein. Data received through identification tag read-
er (166) is processed through processor (162). Such data
may indicate the contents of the biological indicator, the
source of the biological indicator, other identifying infor-
mation associated with the biological indicator, and/or
various other kinds of information as will be apparent to
those of ordinary skill in the art.
[0016] Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the present example
further includes a memory (168), which is operable to
store control logic and instructions and that are executed
by processor (162) to drive components such as sterili-
zation module (156), touch screen display (160), com-
munication module (154), and identification tag reader
(166). Memory (168) may also be used to store results
associated with setup of a sterilization cycle, perform-
ance of a load conditioning cycle, performance of a ster-
ilization cycle, and/or various other kinds of information.
Various suitable forms that memory (168) may take, as
well as various ways in which memory (168) may be used,
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view

of the teachings herein.
[0017] Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the present example
further includes a printer (170), which is operable to print
information such as results associated with setup of a
sterilization cycle, performance of a load conditioning cy-
cle, performance of a sterilization cycle, and/or various
other kinds of information. By way of example only, printer
(170) may comprise a thermal printer, though of course
any other suitable kind of printer maybe used. Various
suitable forms that printer (170) may take, as well as var-
ious ways in which printer (170) may be used, will be
apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the
teachings herein. It should also be understood that printer
(170) is merely optional and may be omitted in some
versions.
[0018] Sterilizing cabinet (150) of the present example
further includes a vacuum source (180) and a venting
valve (182). Vacuum source (180) is in fluid communica-
tion with sterilization chamber (152) and is also in com-
munication with processor (162). Thus, processor (162)
is operable to selectively activate vacuum source (180)
in accordance with one or more control algorithms. When
vacuum source (180) is activated, vacuum source (180)
is operable to reduce the pressure within sterilization
chamber (152) as will be described in greater detail be-
low. Venting valve (182) is also in fluid communication
with sterilization chamber (152). In addition, venting valve
(182) is in communication with processor (162) such that
processor (162) is operable to selectively activate venting
valve (182) in accordance with one or more control algo-
rithms. When venting valve (182) is activated, venting
valve (182) is operable to vent sterilization chamber (152)
to atmosphere as will be described in greater detail be-
low. Various suitable components that may be used to
provide vacuum source (180) and venting valve (182)
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein.
[0019] In addition to the foregoing, sterilizing cabinet
(150) may be configured and operable in accordance with
at least some of the teachings of U.S. Pat. No. 6,939,519,
the disclosure of which is incorporated by reference here-
in; U.S. Pat. No. 6,852,279, the disclosure of which is
incorporated by reference herein; U.S. Pat. No.
6,852,277, the disclosure of which is incorporated by ref-
erence herein; U.S. Pat. No. 6,447,719, the disclosure
of which is incorporated by reference herein; U.S. Pat.
No. 6,365,102, the disclosure of which is incorporated
by reference herein; U.S. Pat. No. 6,325,972, the disclo-
sure of which is incorporated by reference herein; and/or
U.S. Provisional Patent App. No. 62/316,722, the disclo-
sure of which is incorporated by reference herein.

II. Overview of Exemplary Sterilization Process

[0020] FIG. 2 depicts a high level flowchart of an ex-
emplary set of steps that sterilizing cabinet (150) could
perform to sterilize a used medical device, such as an
endoscope. Sterilizing cabinet (150) may be configured
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to perform one or more sterilization cycles, with different
sterilization cycles being appropriate for different types
and quantities of medical devices. Thus, as an initial step,
sterilizing cabinet (150) may display one or more avail-
able sterilization cycles via touch screen display (160)
and then receive a sterilization cycle selection (block 200)
from the user.
[0021] Sterilizing cabinet (150) may also display in-
structions indicating whether a biological indicator should
be used with the selected sterilization cycle, and receive
a biological indicator identification (block 202). Such a
biological indicator identification (block 202) may be pro-
vided via identification tag reader (166), via touch screen
display (160), or otherwise. A biological indicator may be
placed inside sterilization chamber (152) of sterilizing
cabinet (150) before the sterilization cycle begins and
may remain in sterilization chamber (152) during the ster-
ilization cycle. The user may thus identify the particular
biological indicator (block 202) before the biological in-
dicator is placed in sterilization chamber (152). In ver-
sions where more than one sterilization chamber (152)
is included in a sterilizing cabinet (150), separate biolog-
ical indicators may be placed in separate sterilization
chambers (152). Each biological indicator may contain
microorganisms that are responsive to a particular ster-
ilization cycle. Upon completion of the sterilization cycle,
the biological indicator may be tested for the microorgan-
isms in order to provide a measure of the effectiveness
of the sterilization cycle. A biological indicator may not
necessarily be required for all sterilization cycles, but may
be required based on hospital rules or local regulations.
[0022] Selection of a sterilization cycle (block 200) and
identification of a biological indicator (block 202) may de-
fine one or more requirements for the configuration and
arrangement of medical devices within sterilization
chamber (152). Thus, in order to provide preparation for
the sterilization cycle (204) once the sterilization cycle
has been selected (block 200) and the biological indicator
has been identified (block 202), sterilizing cabinet (150)
may provide a display via touch screen display (160) in-
dicating a proper medical device placement. This display
may serve as a visual guide to a user’s placement of
medical device(s) (and perhaps a biological indicator)
within sterilization chamber (152) of sterilizing cabinet
(150), based on the sterilization cycle selection (block
200). A door of sterilization chamber (152) may be
opened to enable the user to place the medical device(s)
(and perhaps a biological indicator) within sterilization
chamber (152) as instructed.
[0023] Once the user has placed the medical device
in sterilization chamber (152) based on these instruc-
tions, the user may press a start button or other button
indicating that medical device placement is complete. In
some versions, sterilizing cabinet (150) is configured to
automatically verify proper medical device placement. By
way of example only, sterilizing cabinet (150) may em-
ploy photo sensors, imaging devices, weight sensors,
and/or other components to verify proper medical device

placement in sterilization chamber (152). It should be un-
derstood, however, that some versions of sterilizing cab-
inet (150) may lack the capability of automatically verify-
ing proper placement of a medical device within sterili-
zation chamber (152).
[0024] If medical device placement is verified and/or
the user has otherwise completed the cycle preparation
(block 204), sterilizing cabinet (150) may start a load con-
ditioning process (block 206). Load conditioning process
(block 206) prepares sterilization chamber (152) and the
medical device(s) within sterilization chamber (152) for
optimal sterilization during a sterilization cycle. Condi-
tioning may include controlling and optimizing one or
more characteristics of sterilization chamber (152). For
example, during load conditioning, sterilizing cabinet
(150) may continuously monitor the level of moisture
within sterilization chamber (152) while reducing the level
of moisture by, for example, circulating and dehumidify-
ing the air of sterilization chamber (152), creating a vac-
uum within sterilization chamber (152), heating steriliza-
tion chamber (152), and/or other methods for dehumid-
ifying a sealed chamber. This may continue until steriliz-
ing cabinet (150) determines that an acceptable level of
moisture has been reached.
[0025] As part of load conditioning cycle (block 206),
sterilizing cabinet (150) may also continuously detect the
temperature within sterilization chamber (152) while
heating sterilization chamber (152) by, for example, con-
vection of heated air, conduction through an interior sur-
face of sterilization chamber (152), and/or using other
techniques. This may continue until sterilizing cabinet
(150) determines that an acceptable internal temperature
has been reached. Various conditioning actions such as
controlling temperature or humidity may be performed in
parallel or in sequence. It should also be understood that
load conditioning cycle (block 206) may verify that ster-
ilization chamber (152) is sealed; verifying contents of
sterilization chamber (152); checking physical character-
istics of the contents of sterilization chamber (152) such
as content volume, content weight, or other characteris-
tics; and/or performing one or more conditioning steps
that may include chemical treatment, plasma treatment,
or other types of treatment to reduce moisture, raise tem-
perature, and/or otherwise prepare the medical devices
in sterilization chamber (152) for sterilization cycle (block
208).
[0026] While the one or more conditioning actions are
being performed as part of load conditioning cycle (block
206), sterilizing cabinet (150) may display information via
touch screen display (160) indicating to a user the dura-
tion of time before sterilization cycle (block 208) perform-
ance may begin. Once all load conditioning criteria have
been successfully met, load conditioning cycle (block
206) is complete, and sterilization cycle (block 208) may
then be performed. It should therefore be understood that
sterilizing cabinet (150) is configured such that steriliza-
tion cycle (block 208) is not actually initiated until after
load conditioning cycle (block 206) is complete. It should
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also be understood that load conditioning cycle (block
206) may be omitted or varied in some versions of ster-
ilizing cabinet (150) operation.
[0027] As noted above, sterilization cabinet (150) may
begin performing the sterilization cycle (block 208) auto-
matically and immediately after load conditioning (block
206) has been completed. Sterilization cycle (block 208)
may include exposing the medical device(s) in the ster-
ilizing chamber to pressurized sterilant gas, further heat
treatment, chemical treatment, plasma treatment, vacu-
um treatment, and/or other types of sterilization proce-
dures. During performance of sterilization cycle (block
208), sterilization cabinet (150) may display information
via touch screen display (160) such as a duration remain-
ing for sterilization cycle (block 208), the current stage
of sterilization cycle (block 208) (e.g. plasma, vacuum,
injection, heat, chemical treatment), and/or other infor-
mation.
[0028] In some versions, sterilization cycle (block 208)
includes the exemplary sub-steps shown in FIG. 3. In the
example shown in FIG. 3, the cycle begins with a vacuum
being applied (block 310) within sterilization chamber
(152). In order to provide such a vacuum, processor (162)
may activate vacuum source (180) in accordance with a
control algorithm. Processor (162) will then determine
(block 312) whether a sufficient vacuum pressure level
has been reached within sterilization chamber (152). By
way of example only, processor (162) may monitor data
from one or more pressure sensors within sterilization
chamber (152) as part of determination step (block 312).
Alternatively, processor (162) may simply activate vac-
uum source (180) for a predetermined time period and
assume that the appropriate pressure has been reached
in sterilization (152) based upon the duration for which
vacuum source (180) is activated. Other suitable ways
in which processor (162) may determine (block 312)
whether a sufficient pressure level has been reached
within sterilization chamber (152) will be apparent to
those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings
herein. Until the appropriate pressure level has been
reached within sterilization chamber (152), vacuum
source (180) will remain activated.
[0029] Once sterilization chamber (152) reaches an
appropriate pressure level (e.g., between about 0.2 torr
and about 10 torr), processor (162) then activates steri-
lization module (156) to apply a sterilant (block 314) in
sterilization chamber (152). This stage of the process
may be referred to as the "transfer phase." By way of
example only, the sterilant may comprise a vapor of ox-
idizing agent such as hydrogen peroxide, peroxy acids
(e.g. peracetic acid, performic acid, etc.), ozone, or a
mixture thereof. Furthermore, the sterilant may comprise
chlorine dioxide. Various other suitable forms that the
sterilant may take are described herein; while other forms
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein. It should also be understood that,
in some versions, the sterilant may be applied (block 314)
in different ways based on the user’s selection of cycle

(block 200) as described above.
[0030] Once the sterilant has been applied (block 314)
to sterilization chamber (152), processor (162) monitors
the time (block 316) to determine whether a sufficient,
predetermined duration has passed. By way of example
only, this predetermined duration may be anywhere from
a few seconds to several minutes. Until the predeter-
mined duration has passed, sterilization chamber (152)
remains in a sealed state at the above-noted predeter-
mined pressure level, with the applied sterilant acting up-
on the medical device(s) contained within sterilization
chamber (152). In some variations, processor (162) may
monitor data from one or more pressure sensors within
sterilization chamber (152) to conform whether a suffi-
cient vacuum pressure is being maintained within steri-
lization chamber (152).
[0031] After the predetermined duration has passed,
processor (162) activates (block 318) venting valve (182)
to vent sterilization chamber (152) to atmosphere. In
some versions, sterilization chamber (152) is allowed to
reach atmospheric pressure, while in other versions ster-
ilization chamber (152) only reaches sub-atmospheric
pressure. The venting stage of the process may be re-
ferred to as the "diffusion phase." In the present example,
the sterilization cycle is then complete (block 320) after
completion of the diffusion phase. In some other instanc-
es, vacuum is again applied to sterilization chamber (152)
after completion of the diffusion phase; and then a plasma
is applied to sterilization chamber (152), It should be un-
derstood that the entire sterilization cycle shown in FIG.
3 (including the above-noted variation where a subse-
quent vacuum then sterilization are applied) may be re-
peated one or more times after being completed once.
In other words, a medical device may remain within ster-
ilization chamber (152) and experience two or more iter-
ations of the entire cycle shown in FIGS. 3 (including the
above-noted variation where a subsequent vacuum then
sterilization are applied). The number of iterations may
vary based on the cycle selection (block 200), which may
be influenced by the particular kind of medical device that
is being sterilized in sterilization chamber (152).
[0032] Upon completion of the sterilization cycle (block
208), sterilization cabinet (150) may cycle the results
(block 210) of the sterilization cycle (block 208). For in-
stance, if sterilization cycle (block 208) was canceled or
unable to complete due to error or by a user action, ster-
ilizing cabinet (150) may remain sealed and may also
display a sterilization cycle cancellation message via
touch screen display (160); as well as various details
relating to the sterilization cycle, such as date, time, con-
figuration, elapsed time, sterilization cycle operator, the
stage at which the sterilization cycle failed, and other
information that may be used to identify why the sterili-
zation cycle. If sterilization cycle (block 208) is completed
successfully, sterilization cabinet (150) may display a no-
tification via touch screen display (160) indicating suc-
cessful completion of sterilization cycle (block 208). In
addition, sterilization cabinet (150) may display informa-
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tion such as sterilization cycle identifier, sterilization cycle
type, start time, duration, operator, and other information
(666).
[0033] In some variations, a pre-plasma may be ap-
plied in the sterilization cycle (block 208) to heat up the
medical device contained in sterilization chamber (152).
By way of example only, plasma may be applied between
applying a vacuum (block 310) and applying sterilant
(block 314). In addition, or in the alternative, a post-plas-
ma may be applied at the end of sterilization cycle (block
208) to degrade any residual sterilant that may be ad-
sorbed to the surface of the medical device contained in
sterilization chamber (152). It should be understood that,
before applying the post-plasma, a vacuum would first
need to be applied to sterilization chamber (152).
[0034] By way of example only, the process depicted
in FIG. 3 may be carried out at temperatures where the
walls of sterilization chamber (152) are between about
30°C and about 56°C, or more particularly between about
47°C and about 56°C, or even more particularly about
50°C; and where the temperature of the medical device
in sterilization chamber (152) is between about 5-10°C
and about 40-55°C.
[0035] In addition to the foregoing, sterilizing cabinet
(150) may be configured to perform sterilization process-
es in accordance with at least some of the teachings of
U.S. Pat. No. 6,939,519, the disclosure of which is incor-
porated by reference herein; U.S. Pat. No. 6,852,279,
the disclosure of which is incorporated by reference here-
in; U.S. Pat. No. 6,852,277, the disclosure of which is
incorporated by reference herein; U.S. Pat. No.
6,447,719, the disclosure of which is incorporated by ref-
erence herein; U.S. Pat. No. 6,365,102, the disclosure
of which is incorporated by reference herein; U.S. Pat.
No. 6,325,972, the disclosure of which is incorporated
by reference herein; and/or U.S. Provisional Patent App.
No. 62/316,722, the disclosure of which is incorporated
by reference herein.
[0036] While the foregoing examples are described in
the context of sterilizing medical devices, and particularly
endoscopes, it should be understood that the teachings
herein may also be readily applied in the context of ster-
ilizing various other kinds of articles. The teachings are
not limited to endoscopes or other medical devices. Other
suitable articles that may be sterilized in accordance with
the teachings herein will be apparent to those of ordinary
skill in the art.

III. Overview of Exemplary Cartridge

[0037] As mentioned above, sterilizing module (156)
is configured to receive replaceable sterilant cartridges
(158) containing a certain amount of sterilant in order to
dispense sterilant into sterilization chamber (152). In turn,
sterilization chamber (152) may utilize sterilant from re-
placeable sterilant cartridges (158) in order to sterilize
medical devices contained within sterilization chamber
(152). FIGS. 4-5 show an exemplary form that sterilant

cartridge (158) may take. In particular, FIGS. 4-5 show
a sterilant cartridge (400) that may be readily used in
sterilizing module (156).
[0038] Sterilant cartridge (400) of the present example
includes a body (402) extending from a proximal end
(406) to a distal end (404). Body (402) defines a plurality
of individual reservoir cells (408). Each reservoir cell
(408) may contain a predetermined amount of sterilant
that may be isolated from sterilant in other reservoir cells
(408). Each reservoir cell (408) also defines a pair of
access recesses (410). Access recesses (410) are con-
figured to store sterilant in reservoir cells (408), but are
also penetrable in order to remove sterilant from reservoir
cells (408). As will be described in greater detail below,
an extraction assembly may selectively remove sterilant
from reservoir cells (408) via access recesses (410).
While in the current example, there are a plurality of res-
ervoir cells (408) within a single cartridge (400), it should
be understood that one reservoir cell (408) may be
present or any other suitable number of reservoir cells
(408) as would be apparent to one having ordinary skill
in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0039] As best seen in FIG. 5, body (402) of sterilant
cartridge (400) also includes an information area (412).
Information area (412) may contain information that may
be read by other equipment on sterilizing module (156)
in order to communicate such information to processor
(162). Information area (412) may contain readable in-
formation relevant to sterilant cartridge (400), such as
the expiration date of sterilant within cartridge (400),
whether or not sterilant cartridge (400) has already been
used before, or any other suitable information that would
be apparent to one having ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein. By way of example only, infor-
mation area (412) may include a barcode, a QR code,
and/or any other optically readable indicia; an RFID tag;
and/or any other suitable kind of machine readable indi-
cia.

IV. Exemplary Cartridge Processing Assembly

[0040] FIGS. 6-7 show an exemplary cartridge
processing assembly (500) that may be readily incorpo-
rated into sterilizing module (156) described above.
Therefore, it should be understood that any suitable por-
tions of cartridge processing assembly (500) may be in
communication with processor (162), such that proces-
sor (162) may receive information from, and send instruc-
tions to, selected portions of cartridge processing assem-
bly (500). Such communication may be established
through any suitable means as would be apparent to one
having ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings
herein. For example, wireless or wired communication
may be utilized. It should also be understood that select-
ed portions of cartridge processing assembly (500) may
be in fluid communication with other suitable components
of sterilizing cabinet (150), such as sterilization chamber
(152). Such fluid communication may be established
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through any suitable means as would be apparent to one
having ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings
herein.
[0041] Cartridge processing assembly (500) is config-
ured to receive a replaceable sterilant cartridge (400),
read information stored on replaceable sterilant cartridge
(400) to confirm cartridge (400) is usable, and actuate
cartridge (400) and portions of cartridge processing as-
sembly (500) to extract sterilant from individual reservoir
cells (408). In some instances, an operator may insert
cartridge (400) into cartridge processing assembly (500)
at an incorrect angle and/or with too much force. In some
such instances, cartridge (400) may inadvertently actu-
ate selected portions of cartridge processing assembly
(500), thereby misaligning some actuating portions of
cartridge processing assembly (500) and/or cartridge
(400). In some other instances, an operator may improp-
erly insert cartridge (400) into cartridge processing as-
sembly (500) through other improper techniques, thereby
misaligning some actuating portions of cartridge
processing assembly (500) and/or cartridge (400).
Therefore, it may be desirable to confirm that cartridge
(400) has been properly inserted into cartridge process-
ing assembly (500), without misaligning some actuating
portions of cartridge processing assembly (500) or car-
tridge (400) itself. It may further be desirable to actively
prevent cartridge (400) from misaligning some actuating
portion of cartridge processing assembly (500).
[0042] Cartridge processing assembly (500) of the
present example includes a frame assembly (502), an
extraction assembly (520), a sensor assembly (530), a
carriage assembly (540), and a carriage actuation as-
sembly (590). Frame assembly (502) includes a body
(504) including a motor mount (506), an extraction mount
(508), a sensor mount (510), rail supports (512), a slide
rail (514), and an ID reader body (516) housing an ID
reader sensor (518). Motor mount (506) in configured to
affix to a motor (592) of carriage actuation assembly
(590). Motor mount (506) also defines a bore (505) that
is configured to receive a lead screw (594) extending
from motor (592). Body (504) also includes rotational
bearings (507) that are configured to rotationally support
lead screw (594) such that lead screw (594) may rotate
about its own longitudinal axis relative to body (504).
[0043] Extraction mount (508) is configured to affix to
a selected portion of extraction assembly (520) in order
to support extraction assembly (520). Extraction mount
(508) includes a slide slot (509) that is configured to act
as a guide for actuating portions of extraction assembly
(520). Sensor mount (510) is configured to affix to sensor
assembly (530) such that sensor assembly (530) is fixed
relative to body (504) of frame assembly (502). As will
be described in greater detail below, sensor assembly
(530) is fixed relative to frame assembly (502) in order
to verify that cartridge (400) and carriage assembly (540)
are properly aligned relative to each other and to frame
assembly (502). Slide rail (514) extends along body (504)
and is attached to rail supports (512). As will be descried

in greater detail below, slide rail (514) slidably couples
with a portion of carriage assembly (540).
[0044] ID reader body (516) houses ID reader sensor
(518). ID reader sensor (518) is in communication with
processor (162). ID reader sensor (518) may be substan-
tially similar to identification tag reader (166) described
above. ID reader sensor (518) may read any suitable
information associated with cartridge (400) inserted into
cartridge processing assembly (500) and send that infor-
mation to processor (162). ID reader sensor (518) may
read information relating to the expiration date of car-
tridge (400) or determine if cartridge (400) has been pre-
viously used. If processor (162) receives information in-
dicating that cartridge (400) is past its expiration date or
has been previously used, processor (162) may direct
cartridge processing assembly (500) to eject cartridge
(400) such that cartridge (400) may not be used. Of
course, any other suitable information may be read by
ID reader sensor (518), which may be communicated to
processor (162) for any other suitable functions as would
be apparent to one having ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein. It should be understood that ID
reader sensor (518) may be positioned and configured
to automatically read information presented on (412); and
that this reading may automatically occur when cartridge
(400) is inserted into carriage assembly (540).
[0045] As best seen in FIGS. 16A-16B, extraction as-
sembly (520) includes an extraction mechanism (522), a
pair of needles (524) attached to extraction mechanism
(522), an actuator (526), and a shaft (528) coupled to
both extraction mechanism (522) and actuator (526). As
will be described in greater detail below, extraction as-
sembly (520) may be used to remove sterilant from res-
ervoir cells (408) of cartridge (400).
[0046] Actuator (526) is attached to extraction mount
(508) and is in communication with processor (162). Ac-
tuator (526) is configured to move shaft (528) and ex-
traction mechanism (522) relative to frame assembly
(502). Therefore, processor (162) may instruct actuator
(526) to move shaft (528) and extraction mechanism
(522) relative to frame assembly (502). By way of exam-
ple only, actuator (526) may comprise a solenoid. Other
suitable forms that actuator (526) may take will be ap-
parent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the
teachings herein.
[0047] Extraction mechanism (522) is in fluid commu-
nication with needles (524) and may also be in fluid com-
munication with sterilization chamber (152). Extraction
mechanism (522) is configured to remove sterilant from
cartridge (400) with needles (524) and transport sterilant
to sterilization chamber (152). Extraction mechanism
(522) may include air pumps, valves, and any other suit-
able components to extract sterilant from cartridge (400)
as would be apparent to one having ordinary skill in the
art in view of the teachings herein. Extraction mechanism
(522) may also be in communication with processor (162)
to selectively activate mechanics of extraction mecha-
nism (522).
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[0048] Extraction mechanism (522) is slidably coupled
with slide rail (514) such that when actuator (526) is ac-
tivated, extraction mechanism (522) slides within slide
rail (514). As best seen between FIGS. 16A-16B, when
cartridge (400) is properly aligned with access recesses
(410) of reservoir cell (408), actuator (526) may drive
extraction mechanism (522) toward cartridge (400) such
that needles (524) penetrate access recesses (410) of
reservoir cell (408). Processor (162) may then activate
mechanics of extraction mechanism (522) in order to re-
move sterilant from reservoir cell (408) and transfer the
sterilant to other suitable portions of sterilizing cabinet
(150) as would be apparent to one having ordinary skill
in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0049] Carriage actuation assembly (590) includes
motor (592) and lead screw (594). Motor (592) is config-
ured to rotate lead screw (594) about the longitudinal axis
of lead screw (594). As will be described in greater detail
below, threading of lead screw (594) meshes with com-
plementary threading of carriage assembly (540) such
that rotation of lead screw (594) drives longitudinal trans-
lation of carriage assembly (540) along the longitudinal
axis of lead screw (594). Since motor (592) may rotate
lead screw (592), motor (592) may then longitudinally
drive carriage assembly (540) relative to frame assembly
(502) via lead screw (594). At times when frame assem-
bly (502) should be held stationary, processor (162) may
activate motor (592) to provide electric motor braking,
which may prevent unintended rotation of lead screw
(594), and therefore prevent unintended translation of
carriage assembly (540). For example, if electric motor
braking is not provided via motor (592), longitudinal forc-
es acting on carriage assembly (540), such as excess
force provided by an operator inserting cartridge (400)
into carriage assembly (540), may cause frictional en-
gagement between complementary threading of carriage
assembly (540) and lead screw (592). Frictional engage-
ment between complementary threading may lead to un-
intended rotation of lead screw, leading to unintended
translation of carriage assembly (540). When electric
braking is applied via motor (592), such longitudinal forc-
es acting on carriage assembly (540) may not be strong
enough to accidentally rotate lead screw (592) and trans-
late carriage assembly (540). Various suitable ways in
which electric braking may be applied via motor (592)
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein. It should also be understood that
mechanical braking may be used in addition to, or in lieu
of, using electric motor braking.
[0050] Motor (592) may be in communication with proc-
essor (162) such that motor (592) may receive instruc-
tions from processor (162). By way of example only, mo-
tor (592) may comprise a stepper motor or any other suit-
able motor assembly that would be apparent to one hav-
ing ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings herein.
Motor (592) may contain any suitable number of compo-
nents that would be apparent to one having ordinary skill
in the art in view of the teachings herein. Processor (162)

may store its previous instructions to rotate motor (592)
such that processor (162) may infer the rotational position
of motor (592) based on previous instructions, and there-
fore processor (162) may infer the rotational position of
lead screw (594). Alternatively, motor (592) may have a
rotational sensor (e.g., encoder assembly) that is config-
ured to communicate the rotational position of lead screw
(594) to processor (162). Of course, any other suitable
rotational position measurement device may be used as
would be apparent to one having ordinary skill in the art
in view of the teachings herein.
[0051] If carriage assembly (540) and cartridge (400)
are properly inserted and located relative to frame as-
sembly (502), the rotational position of lead screw (594)
may correlate to a longitudinal position of carriage as-
sembly (540) relative to frame assembly (502). There-
fore, processor (162) may accurately predict the longitu-
dinal position of carriage assembly (540) based on the
rotational position of lead screw (594) if carriage assem-
bly (540) is properly located. In turn, processor (162) may
instruct motor (592) to rotate lead screw (594) in order
to translate carriage assembly (540) and a properly in-
serted cartridge (400) such that cartridge (400) is prop-
erly aligned with extraction assembly (520) in order to
remove sterilant from reservoir cells (408) in a precise
succession as described above.
[0052] It may be desirable to confirm the location of a
carriage assembly (540) and a newly inserted cartridge
(400) before utilizing motor (592) to align cartridge (400)
with extraction assembly (520) in order to remove steri-
lant from reservoir cells (408). If carriage assembly (540)
and/or cartridge (400) are/is not properly aligned, extrac-
tion assembly (520) may not properly align with cartridge
(400) when attempting to remove sterilant via needles
(524) penetrating access recesses (410). If needles (524)
do not align with access recesses (410), needles (524),
cartridge (400), extraction mechanism (524), other com-
ponents of extraction assembly (520), and/or cartridge
processing assembly (500) may be damaged. Therefore,
it may be desirable to accurately locate a newly inserted
cartridge (400) relative to carriage assembly (540) and
frame assembly (502), and locate carriage assembly
(540) relative to frame assembly (502), with ensured con-
sistency. The following description relates to exemplary
components and techniques that may be used to ensure
consistency in the accurate location of newly inserted
cartridge (400) relative to carriage assembly (540) and
frame assembly (502); and of carriage assembly (540)
relative to frame assembly (502).

A. Exemplary Sensor Assembly

[0053] As best shown in FIG. 8, sensor assembly (530)
of the present example includes a housing (532) defining
a U-shaped channel (534), opposing optical sensors
(536) located within U-shaped channel (534), a mount
(538), and electrical contacts (535). Housing (532) is
fixed relative to sensor mount (510) via mount (538).
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Electrical contacts (535) are configured to provide com-
munication between optical sensors (536) and processor
(162). It should be understood that wires (not shown)
may extend between electrical contacts (535) and proc-
essor (162) to provide such communication.
[0054] Housing (532) is located within frame assembly
(502) such that U-shaped channel (534) may accept se-
lected portions of carriage assembly (540) when portions
of carriage assembly (540) actuate relative to frame as-
sembly (502). Optical sensors (536) are placed on op-
posite sides of U-shaped channel (534) of housing (352)
such that optical sensors (536) face toward each other.
Optical sensors (536) are configured to detect when a
portion of carriage assembly (540) is located within U-
shaped channel (534) of housing (532) and between op-
tical sensors (536). Optical sensors (536) may commu-
nicate with processor (162) when a portion of carriage
assembly (540) is detected between optical sensors
(536); as well as when a portion of carriage assembly
(540) is not detected between optical sensors (536).
Therefore, optical sensors (536) may act as a trigger for
processor (162) to initiate an action based on the pres-
ence or absence of an object between optical sensors
(536). As will be described in greater detail below, proc-
essor (162) may utilize signals from optical sensors (536)
in order to execute a cartridge and carriage locating proc-
ess, as well as a homing process in preparation for ex-
tracting sterilant from cartridge (400). Processor (162)
may also utilize signals from optical sensors (536) to start
and stop other actions/functions, such as counting rota-
tional displacement of motor (592). In other words, optical
sensors (536) may start and stop a counting process of
processor (162).
[0055] While optical sensors (536) are used in the
present example to detect the presence of objects be-
tween U-shaped channel (534), any other suitable trigger
mechanism may be used. For example, a biased cam-
ming trigger may be located within U-shaped channel
(534) such that as carriage assembly (540) travels
through U-shaped channel (534), portions of carriage as-
sembly (540) cam against the biased camming trigger to
signal that an object is located within housing (532). Other
suitable kinds of sensors that may be used will be appar-
ent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teach-
ings herein.

B. Exemplary Carriage Assembly

[0056] As best seen in FIGS. 9-12, carriage assembly
(540) extends from a proximal portion (566) to a distal
portion (564). Carriage assembly (540) includes a side
panel (542), a top panel (544), a bottom panel (546), a
nut (550) fixed to the underside of bottom panel (546), a
translating flag (570) slidably coupled to bottom panel
(546), and a first and second static flag (560, 562) ex-
tending downwardly from bottom panel (546). As will be
described in greater detail below, translating flag (570),
first static flag (560), and second static flag (562) are

configured to translate through U-shaped channel (534)
of sensor assembly (530) in order to provide verification
of proper insertion of cartridge (400) into carriage assem-
bly (540), to verify that carriage assembly (540) is prop-
erly located within cartridge processing assembly (500),
and to properly home carriage assembly (540) and in-
serted cartridge (400) in preparation for an extraction
process.
[0057] Side flange (542) includes a cartridge stop (568)
located at distal portion (564) of carriage assembly (540).
Top panel (544) includes a downwardly extending flange
(545) extending from an edge of top panel (544) and a
proximally presented flange (541). Additionally, bottom
panel (546) includes an upwardly extending flange (547)
extending from an edge of bottom panel (546) and a prox-
imally presented flange (541). Upwardly extending flange
(547) includes a leaf spring (548) terminating at distal
portion (564) of carriage assembly (540). Side panel
(542), top panel (544), bottom panel (546), downwardly
extending flange (545), and upwardly extending flange
(547) together define cartridge channel (543). As best
seen between FIGS. 15A-15B, cartridge channel (543)
is open at proximal portion (566) of carriage assembly
(540) in order to receive distal end (404) of cartridge
(400). Proximally presented flanges (541) may accom-
modate insertion of distal end (404) of cartridge (400)
and provide guiding lead-ins for cartridge (400) such that
cartridge (400) does not necessarily need to be entirely
aligned with cartridge channel (543) during initial inser-
tion of cartridge (400). Cartridge stop (568) is configured
to prevent distal end (404) of cartridge (400) from sliding
past cartridge stop (568). Leaf spring (548) is configured
to push adjacent portions of cartridge (400) laterally
against side panel (542) in order to ensure cartridge (400)
is pressed against side panel (542) when cartridge (400)
is properly inserted.
[0058] Top panel (544) includes two flanges (556) each
defining an opening (558). Openings (558) are dimen-
sioned to slidably receive slide rail (514) such that car-
riage assembly (540) may translate along the path de-
fined by slide rail (514).
[0059] As best seen in FIGS. 11-12, nut (550) includes
a distally presented hook (549), which is configured to
couple with bias spring (588). As will be described in
greater detail below, bias spring (588) connects with
translating flag (570) in order to bias translating flag (570)
relative to the rest of carriage assembly (540) toward a
proximal position. Nut (550) also defines a proximal bore
(552) and a distal threaded bore (554). Proximal bore
(552) and distal threaded bore (554) are dimensioned to
receive lead screw (594). In particular, threaded bore
(554) includes complementary threading with the thread
of lead screw (594) such that rotation of lead screw (594)
longitudinally drives nut (550) and the rest of carriage
assembly (540) along the longitudinal axis of lead screw
(594). Because carriage (540) is coupled with slide rail
(514) via flanges (556), carriage assembly (540) does
not rotate in response to rotation of lead screw (594). In
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other words, flanges (556) and slide rail (514) rotationally
fix carriage assembly (540) while allowing translation of
carriage assembly (540), such that frictional engagement
between complementary threading of lead screw (594)
and threaded bore (554) only translate carriage assembly
(540). While in the current example, distal bore (554) is
threaded and proximal bore (552) is not, any suitable
combination of threaded bores may be utilized as would
be apparent to one having ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein. For example, both bores (552,
554) may be threaded; or only proximal bore (552) may
be threaded.
[0060] As best seen in FIGS. 11-14, translating flag
(570) includes a coupling portion (572) and a flag portion
(580) coupled to each other with a laterally offset arm
(585). As described above, and as will be described in
greater detail below, a portion of translating flag (570) is
configured to translate through U-shaped channel (534)
of sensor assembly (530). In particular, flag portion (580)
is configured to translate through U-shaped channel
(534) of sensor assembly (530). Additionally, as de-
scribed above, translating flag (570) is configured to
translate relative to the rest of carriage assembly (540),
including static flags (560, 562). As will be described in
greater detail below, translating flag (570) and static flags
(560, 562) may be utilized to compare the placement of
an inserted cartridge (400) relative to carriage assembly
(540); and to verify the proper location of carriage as-
sembly (540) along lead screw (594).
[0061] Coupling portion (572) includes a contact wall
(574), a narrow member (576), an upper lateral projection
(578), and a lower lateral projection (579). As will be de-
scribed in greater detail below, coupling portion (572) is
configured to slidably couple with bottom panel (546) of
carriage assembly (540). Narrow member (576), upper
lateral projection (578), and lower lateral projection (579)
define a guide path (575) that is configured to receive a
portion of bottom panel (546) defining a slot (565). In
particular, narrow member (576) is configured to slide
within slot (565) while upper later projection (578) and
lower lateral projection (579) rest on the top and bottom
faces of bottom panel (546), respectively. Coupling por-
tion (572) also defines a coupling hole (589) configured
to couple with bias spring (588). As described above, one
end of bias spring (588) is configured to couple with hook
(549) of nut (550) such that bias spring (588) may bias
translating flag (570) to the proximal position within slot
(565), as best seen in FIG. 11. Narrow portion (576) abuts
against the proximal end of slot (565) defined by bottom
panel (546) when translating flag (270) is in the proximal
position. As will be described in greater detail below,
translating flag (570) is configured to translate distally
within slot (565) of bottom panel (546) in response to
cartridge (400) being inserted within cartridge channel
(543) of carriage assembly (540). In particular, translating
flange (570) may translate within slot (565) in response
to distal end (404) of cartridge (400) bearing against con-
tact wall (574) of translating flag (570).

[0062] As best seen in FIGS. 13-14, flag portion (580)
includes a flag body (582) defining an aperture (584).
Laterally offset arm (585) extends from lower lateral pro-
jection (579) such that flag portion (580) is laterally
aligned with first static flag (560) and second static flag
(562). Therefore, as carriage assembly (540) translates
due to rotation of lead screw (594), translating flag (570),
first static flag (560), and second static flag (562) may
translate within U-shaped channel (534) of sensor as-
sembly (530).

C. Exemplary Use of Cartridge Processing Assembly

[0063] FIGS. 15A-15D and FIGS. 17A-18D show an
exemplary insertion of cartridge (400) into carriage as-
sembly (540). As will be described in greater detail below,
sensor assembly (530) and carriage assembly (540) may
help verify proper insertion of cartridge (400) into car-
tridge processing assembly (500); and translate carriage
assembly (540) to a home position in preparation to ex-
tract sterilant from a properly inserted cartridge (400).
[0064] First, as shown in FIGS. 15A and 17A, carriage
assembly (540) is positioned in a proximal cartridge re-
ceiving position within frame assembly (502). An operator
may provide user input via touch screen display (160) in
order to actuate carriage assembly (540) to the cartridge
receiving position. Alternatively, processor (162) may au-
tomatically instruct carriage actuation assembly (590) to
move carriage assembly (540) to the cartridge receiving
position when no cartridge (400) is within carriage as-
sembly (540) or in response to any other suitable condi-
tion that would be apparent to one having ordinary skill
in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0065] It should be understood that prior to carriage
assembly (540) translating to the proximal cartridge re-
ceiving position within frame assembly (502) (as shown
in FIGS. 15A and 17A), processor (162) may measure
the distance between translating flag (570) in the proxi-
mal position and first static flag (560). As will be described
in greater detail below, this measurement may be used
as a datum reference and compared with the distance
between first static flag (560) and translating flag (570)
in a distal position. This comparison may further be used
to determine if cartridge (400) has been properly inserted
into carriage assembly (540) within specified tolerances.
In some versions, as part of an initialization routine that
begins when or shortly after sterilizing cabinet (150) is
initially powered on, this datum reference distance may
be measured. For instance, as part of this routine, proc-
essor (162) may activate motor (592) to drive carriage
(540) first to the home position, then to the proximal po-
sition where carriage (540) is positioned to receive a new
cartridge (400).
[0066] It should also be understood that this datum ref-
erence calculation routine of carriage (540) being trans-
lated first to the home position, then to the proximal po-
sition where carriage (540) is positioned to receive a new
cartridge (400), may also be performed automatically
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when sterilant has been extracted from the last pair of
reservoir cells (408), when cartridge (400) is deemed ex-
pired, when an operator manually initiates the routine,
and/or at any other suitable time. Any time this routine is
performed, the datum reference may be re-calculated to
provide dynamic learning of the datum reference. This
may ensure that the datum reference remains as current
as possible, which may provide a way to account for phys-
ical changes in cabinet (150) that may naturally occur
over time. For instance, spring (588) may wear over time,
which may result in slight but meaningful changes in the
datum reference value. By ensuring that the datum ref-
erence updated often, processor (162) may prevent such
physical changes from providing false positive or false
negative results during the positioning confirmation rou-
tines described herein. It should also be understood that
the mechanical parts within cabinet (150) will have vari-
ous tolerances. By providing the dynamic learning of the
datum reference as described herein, processor (162)
will provide independent compensation for these toler-
ances. In other words, even before cabinet (150) is used
the first time (i.e., such that no parts have become worn
or deformed, etc.), different cabinets (150) may provide
different datum reference values due simply to mechan-
ical tolerances, and the dynamic learning of the datum
reference may account for such tolerances to provide a
datum reference that is particularly suited for the partic-
ular cabinet (150). Otherwise, if a group of cabinets (150)
were to all be prescribed a certain predetermined datum
reference value, that particular datum reference value
may be inappropriate for one or more cabinets (150) in
the group due to slight but meaningful physical differenc-
es provided by mechanical tolerances.
[0067] As described above, processor (162) is in com-
munication with motor (592) such that processor (162)
may track the rotational displacement of rotating motor
(592). Rotational displacement of motor (592) may cor-
relate to a change in longitudinal position of carriage as-
sembly (540), which processor (162) may calculate. Ad-
ditionally, and as mentioned above, optical sensors (536)
may be utilized to act as a trigger for processor (162) to
initiate actions based on sensors (536) detecting or not
detecting objects. Therefore, sensors (536) may instruct
processor (162) to count rotational displacement of ro-
tating motor (592) between detection of flag body (582)
of translating flag (570) and first static flag (560) as motor
(592) actuates carriage assembly (540). Processor (162)
may convert the rotational displacement of motor (592)
measured between sensors (536) detection of flag body
(582) and first static flag (560) into a linear measurement
between translating flag (570) and first static flag (560).
Now, processor (162) has a datum reference distance
between translating flag (570) in the proximal position
relative to the rest of carriage assembly (540).
[0068] At the point shown in FIGS. 15A and 17A, car-
tridge (400) is not inserted within carriage assembly
(540). As best seen in FIG. 17A, translating flag (570) is
in the proximal position due to the force provided by bi-

asing spring (588). It should be understood that contact
wall (574) of translating flag (570) is proximal in relation
to cartridge stop (568) when translating flag (570) is in
the proximal position. It should also be understood that
at this point, electric braking may be applied through mo-
tor (592) to prevent unintentional rotation of lead screw
(594) in response to frictional engagement between com-
plementary threading of lead screw (594) and nut (550).
[0069] Next, as shown in FIGS. 15B, 17B, and 18A,
cartridge (400) is inserted into cartridge channel (543) of
carriage assembly (540) such that distal end (404) of
cartridge (400) is adjacent to contact wall (574). If for
some reason, cartridge (400) is improperly inserted with-
in cartridge channel (543) causing unintended longitudi-
nal forces to act upon carriage assembly (540), the elec-
trical brake that is provided through motor (592) will pre-
vent unintended translation of carriage assembly (540)
and misalignment of cartridge (400).
[0070] It should be understood that, at this point, trans-
lating flag (570) is still in the proximal position. Addition-
ally, as best shown in FIG. 18A, flag body (582) of flag
portion (580) is located within U-shaped channel (534)
of sensor assembly (530). In particular, optical sensors
(536) are directly adjacent to aperture (584) such that
optical sensors (536) do not detect an object between
sensors (536). With optical sensors (536) not detecting
a first object between sensors (536), processor (162) has
not yet received a signal to activate motor (592) to actuate
carriage assembly (540) while measuring rotational dis-
placement of motor (592). As best shown in FIG. 17B,
leaf spring (548) of upwardly extending flange (547) is
urging cartridge (400) against side panel (542).
[0071] Next, as shown in FIGS. 15C, 17C, and 18B,
cartridge (400) is further inserted into cartridge channel
(543) of carriage assembly (540) such that distal end
(404) of cartridge (400) bears against contact wall (574)
to move translating flag (570) to a distal position. While
translating flag (570) is pushed to the distal position, bias
spring (588) imparts a proximally oriented force on car-
tridge (400) via contact wall (574). However, the frictional
force provided by leaf spring (548) imparted on cartridge
(400) is strong enough to overcome the bias force of
spring (588) and keep translation flag (570) in the distal
position. At this point, flag body (582) of flag portion (580)
is still located within U-shaped channel (534). However,
optical sensors (536) are now directly adjacent to flag
body (582) instead of aperture (584). Therefore, optical
sensors (536) detect an object between sensors (536).
[0072] Once optical sensors (536) detect flag body
(582), optical sensors (536) may send signals to proces-
sor (162). Optical sensors (536) may send an initial signal
to processor (162) to debounce further sensor signals
for a predetermined amount to time, such as 100ms. This
debouncing time may allow for further insertion of car-
tridge (400) within carriage assembly (540), although this
is merely optional. Optical sensors (536) may then signal
to processor (162) to activate motor (592) to translate
carriage assembly (540) distally within frame assembly
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(502). Additionally, optical sensors (536) may also signal
to processor (162) to begin counting the rotations of mo-
tor (592) until optical sensors (536) detect first static flag
(560) as shown in FIGS. 15D, 17D, and 18C.
[0073] When optical sensors (536) detect first static
flag (560), sensors (536) may signal to processor (162)
to compare the number of motor (592) rotations counted
at that point to an expected number of motor (592) rota-
tions. In other words, processor (162) may determine
whether motor (592) has rotated an expected number of
times during the range of travel associated with flag body
(582) first triggering sensors (536) followed by first static
flag (560) triggering sensors (536). If the number of actual
rotations matches the expected number of rotations, then
processor (162) determines that cartridge (400) was
properly inserted into carriage assembly (540); and proc-
essor (162) may continue activation of motor (592) to
continue driving carriage assembly (540) and cartridge
(400) distally.
[0074] It should be understood that the number of ro-
tations of motor (592) during the time between sensor
(536) detection of flag body (582) and sensor detection
of first static flag (560) will correlate with the linear dis-
tance between flag body (582) and first static flag (560).
It should also be understood that the linear distance be-
tween flag body (582) and first static flag (560) may vary
based on the extent to which translating flag (570) has
translated distally relative to the rest of carriage assembly
(540). Moreover, the extent to which translating flag (570)
has translated distally relative to the rest of carriage as-
sembly (540) will vary based on whether cartridge (400)
has been properly inserted into carriage assembly (540).
Thus, if cartridge (400) has been properly inserted into
carriage assembly (540), the linear distance between flag
body (582) and first static flag (560) will be appropriate,
which will result in motor (592) rotating an expected
number of times during the time between sensor (536)
detection of flag body (582) and sensor detection of first
static flag (560). However, if cartridge (400) has not been
properly inserted into carriage assembly (540), the linear
distance between flag body (582) and first static flag (560)
will not be appropriate (e.g., the distance will be too
short), which will result in motor (592) rotating an inap-
propriate number of times (e.g., too few number of times)
during the time between sensor (536) detection of flag
body (582) and sensor detection of first static flag (560).
Thus, in the event that processor (162) determines that
motor (592) has failed to rotate the expected number of
times during the range of travel associated with flag body
(582) first triggering sensors (536) followed by first static
flag (560) triggering sensors (536), processor (162) may
trigger an error routine. For instance, processor (162)
may activate motor (592) to rotate in reverse, thereby
driving cartridge (400) and carriage assembly (540) prox-
imally to re-present cartridge (400) to the operator; and/or
present a message via touch screen display (160) indi-
cating that cartridge (400) was inserted improperly. The
operator may thereby be prompted to remove and re-

insert cartridge (400) properly.
[0075] Assuming the case where processor (162) de-
termines that cartridge (400) was properly inserted into
carriage assembly (540) based on the motor (592) rota-
tions tallying up to the expected value as described
above, processor (162) will continue activation of motor
(592) to continue driving carriage assembly (540) and
cartridge (400) distally. During this range of continued
travel, information area (412) may eventually pass before
ID reader sensor (518), triggering automated reading of
the label, tag, etc., that is located on information area
(412). Processor (162) may process data obtained
through this reading and thereby determine whether use
of cartridge (400) would be appropriate. For instance,
processor (162) may determine whether cartridge (400)
contains a sterilant that is consistent with a sterilization
cycle selected by the operator, whether cartridge (400)
is authentic (e.g., originating from a trusted source),
whether cartridge (400) has been used before, etc. Var-
ious suitable ways in which processor (162) may deter-
mine whether use of cartridge (400) would be appropriate
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein.
[0076] In the event that processor (162) determines
that use of cartridge (400) would be appropriate based
on the reading by ID reader sensor (518), processor (162)
may continue activating motor (592), thereby resulting in
continued distal travel of carriage assembly (540) and
cartridge (400). In the event that processor (162) deter-
mines that use of cartridge (400) would not be appropriate
based on the reading by ID reader sensor (518), proces-
sor (162) may execute an error routine. For instance,
processor (162) may activate motor (592) to rotate in
reverse, thereby driving cartridge (400) and carriage as-
sembly (540) proximally to re-present cartridge (400) to
the operator; and/or present a message via touch screen
display (160) indicating that cartridge (400) is unusable.
The operator may thereby be prompted to remove car-
tridge (400) and replace cartridge (400) with an appro-
priate cartridge (400).
[0077] Assuming the case where processor (162) de-
termines that use of cartridge (400) is appropriate based
on the reading by ID reader sensor (518), processor (162)
will continue activation of motor (592) to continue driving
carriage assembly (540) and cartridge (400) distally. Car-
riage assembly (540) eventually reaches the position
shown in FIG. 18D, where second static flag (562) is be-
tween sensors (536). When sensors (536) detect second
static flag (562), processor (162) may stop motor (592).
At this stage, cartridge (400) and carriage assembly (540)
are the home position in preparation for the extraction
process shown in FIGS. 16A-16B.
[0078] After extraction assembly (520) extracts steri-
lant from the first (distal-most) pair of reservoir cells (408),
and processor (162) is then instructed to execute another
sterilization cycle, processor (162) may activate motor
(592) once again to drive carriage assembly (540) and
cartridge (400) distally to index the next pair of reservoir
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cells (408) with extraction assembly (520). In order to
provide proper positioning of the next pair of reservoir
cells (408), to thereby properly index the next pair of res-
ervoir cells (408) with extraction assembly (520), proc-
essor (162) may simply track the number of rotations of
motor (592) and stop motor (592) once the number of
rotations reaches a predetermined value that is associ-
ated with carriage assembly (540) and cartridge (400)
traveling the appropriate distance. This sequence may
be repeated for subsequent sterilization cycles until ster-
ilant has been extracted from the last (proximal-most)
reservoir cells (408). When this occurs, sterilizing cabinet
(150) may dispose of the spent cartridge (400) in any
suitable fashion and prompt the operator to insert a new
cartridge (400).
[0079] In addition to the foregoing, the cartridge (400)
handling features of sterilizing cabinet (150) (and/or other
features of sterilizing cabinet (150)) may be configured
and operable in accordance with at least some of the
teachings of U.S. Pat. No. 8,440,139, entitled "Method
of Delivering Liquid Sterilant to a Sterilizer," issued May
14, 2013, the disclosure of which is incorporated by ref-
erence herein. Various suitable ways in which the teach-
ings herein may be combined with the teachings of U.S.
Pat. No. 8,440,139 will be apparent to those of ordinary
skill in the art.

V. Exemplary Combinations

[0080] The following examples relate to various non-
exhaustive ways in which the teachings herein may be
combined or applied. It should be understood that the
following examples are not intended to restrict the cov-
erage of any claims that may be presented at any time
in this application or in subsequent filings of this applica-
tion. No disclaimer is intended. The following examples
are being provided for nothing more than merely illustra-
tive purposes. It is contemplated that the various teach-
ings herein may be arranged and applied in numerous
other ways. It is also contemplated that some variations
may omit certain features referred to in the below exam-
ples. Therefore, none of the aspects or features referred
to below should be deemed critical unless otherwise ex-
plicitly indicated as such at a later date by the inventors
or by a successor in interest to the inventors. If any claims
are presented in this application or in subsequent filings
related to this application that include additional features
beyond those referred to below, those additional features
shall not be presumed to have been added for any reason
relating to patentability.

Example 1

[0081] A sterilization system comprising: (a) a sterili-
zation chamber configured to receive and sterilize at least
one medical device; (b) a processor; and (c) a sterilization
module comprising: (i) a frame assembly comprising a
sensor in communication with the processor, (ii) an ex-

traction assembly in fluid communication with the sterili-
zation chamber, wherein the extraction assembly is con-
figured to extract a sterilant fluid from a cartridge and
transfer the sterilant fluid to the sterilization chamber, and
(iii) a carriage assembly comprising: (A) a motor in com-
munication with the processor, (B) a carriage body cou-
pled with the motor, wherein the carriage body is config-
ured to receive the cartridge, and (C) a translating flag
configured to move from a first position to a second po-
sition relative to the carriage body in response to the car-
riage body receiving the cartridge, wherein the sensor is
configured to detect movement of the translating flag
from the first position to the second position.

Example 2

[0082] The sterilization system of Example 1, wherein
the motor is configured to drive the carriage body distally
in response to the sensor detecting the movement of the
translating flag from the first position to the second posi-
tion.

Example 3

[0083] The sterilization system of Example 2, wherein
the carriage body comprises a first static flag, wherein
the sensor is configured to detect the first static flag,
wherein the motor is configured to drive the carriage body
distally in response to the sensor detecting the translating
flag actuating form the first position to the second position
until the sensor detects the first static flag.

Example 4

[0084] The sterilization system of Example 3, wherein
the processor is configured to calculate a first distance
between the translating flag in the first position and the
static flag, wherein the processor is configured to store
a datum distance based in part on the first distance.

Example 5

[0085] The sterilization system of Example 4, wherein
the processor is configured to calculate a second dis-
tance between the translating flag in the second position
and the first static flag.

Example 6

[0086] The sterilization system of Example 5, wherein
the motor is configured to proximally actuate the carriage
body and thereby reject the cartridge if the second dis-
tance is less than the datum distance.

Example 7

[0087] The sterilization system of Example 6, wherein
the carriage body further comprises a second static flag,
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wherein the sensor is configured to detect the second
static flag, wherein the motor is configured to distally ac-
tuate the carriage body toward the second static flag if
the second distance is greater than or equal to the datum
distance.

Example 8

[0088] The sterilization system of Example 7, wherein
the motor is configured to stop actuating the carriage
body in response to the sensor detecting the second stat-
ic flag.

Example 9

[0089] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 8, wherein the translating flag is re-
siliently biased toward the first position.

Example 10

[0090] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 9, wherein the translating flag com-
prises a contact wall configured to interface with the car-
tridge.

Example 11

[0091] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 10, wherein the carriage assembly
further comprises a resilient member configured to urge
the cartridge against the carriage body.

Example 12

[0092] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 11, wherein the translating flag de-
fines an aperture, wherein the sensor is positioned to be
adjacent to the aperture when the translating flag is in
the first position.

Example 13

[0093] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 12, wherein the frame comprises a
sensor body defining a U-shaped channel, wherein the
sensor is located within the U-shaped channel.

Example 14

[0094] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 13, wherein the carriage assembly
further comprises a lead screw extending from the motor,
wherein the lead screw associated with the carriage
body, wherein the motor is configured to rotate the lead
screw such that the lead screw is thereby operable to
translate the carriage body.

Example 15

[0095] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 14, wherein the motor comprises a
stepper motor.

Example 16

[0096] The sterilization system of any one or more of
Examples 1 through 15, wherein the processor is config-
ured to provide electric braking through the motor.

Example 17

[0097] A sterilization system comprising: (a) a sterili-
zation chamber configured to receive and sterilize at least
one medical device; (b) a processor; and (c) a sterilization
module in fluid communication with the sterilization
chamber and in electrical communication with the proc-
essor, wherein the sterilization module comprises: (i) a
frame assembly comprising a sensor in communication
with the processor, (ii) an extraction assembly in fluid
communication with the sterilization chamber and in elec-
trical communication with the processor, wherein the ex-
traction assembly is configured to extract a sterilant fluid
from a cartridge and transfer the sterilant fluid to the ster-
ilization chamber, and (iii) a carriage assembly config-
ured to actuate relative to the frame assembly, wherein
the carriage assembly comprises: (A) a carriage defining
a cartridge channel configured to receive the cartridge,
(B) a translating flag configured to move from a first po-
sition to a second position relative to the carriage in re-
sponse to the carriage assembly receiving the cartridge,
wherein the sensor is configured to detect movement of
the translating flag from the first position to the second
position, and (C) a static flag fixed to the carriage, wherein
the sensor is configured to detect the static flag, wherein
the processor is configured to measure a first distance
between the static flag and the translating flag in the first
position, wherein the processor is configured to measure
a second distance between the static flag and the trans-
lating flag in the second position, wherein the processor
is configured to compare the first distance and the second
distance to determine if the cartridge is properly inserted
within the carriage assembly.

Example 18

[0098] The sterilization system of Example 17, wherein
the translating flag is resiliently biased to the first position.

Example 19

[0099] A sterilization system comprising: (a) a sterili-
zation chamber configured to receive and sterilize at least
one medical device; (b) a processor; and (c) a sterilization
module in fluid communication with the sterilization
chamber and in electrical communication with the proc-
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essor, wherein the sterilization module comprises: (i) a
frame assembly comprising a sensor in communication
with the processor, (ii) an extraction assembly in fluid
communication with the sterilization chamber and in elec-
trical communication with the processor, wherein the ex-
traction assembly is configured to extract a sterilant fluid
from a cartridge and transfer the sterilant fluid to the ster-
ilization chamber, (iii) a carriage assembly defining a car-
tridge channel configured to receive a cartridge, wherein
the carriage assembly comprises: (A) a carriage defining
a cartridge channel configured to receive the cartridge,
and (B) a translating flag configured to move from a first
position to a second position relative to the carriage in
response to the carriage assembly receiving the car-
tridge, wherein the sensor is configured to detect move-
ment of the translating flag from the first position to the
second position, and (iv) a motor configured to actuate
the carriage assembly in response to movement of the
translating flag from the first position to the second posi-
tion.

Example 20

[0100] The sterilization system of Example 19, further
comprising a cartridge configured to fit in the carriage,
wherein the cartridge contains a liquid sterilant.

VI. Miscellaneous

[0101] It should be appreciated that any patent, publi-
cation, or other disclosure material, in whole or in part,
that is said to be incorporated by reference herein is in-
corporated herein only to the extent that the incorporated
material does not conflict with existing definitions, state-
ments, or other disclosure material set forth in this dis-
closure. As such, and to the extent necessary, the dis-
closure as explicitly set forth herein supersedes any con-
flicting material incorporated herein by reference. Any
material, or portion thereof, that is said to be incorporated
by reference herein, but which conflicts with existing def-
initions, statements, or other disclosure material set forth
herein will only be incorporated to the extent that no con-
flict arises between that incorporated material and the
existing disclosure material.
[0102] Having shown and described various embodi-
ments of the present invention, further adaptations of the
methods and systems described herein may be accom-
plished by appropriate modifications by one of ordinary
skill in the art without departing from the scope of the
present invention. Several of such potential modifications
have been mentioned, and others will be apparent to
those skilled in the art. For instance, the examples, em-
bodiments, geometries, materials, dimensions, ratios,
steps, and the like discussed above are illustrative and
are not required. Accordingly, the scope of the present
invention should be considered in terms of the following
claims and is understood not to be limited to the details
of structure and operation shown and described in the

specification and drawings.

Claims

1. A sterilization system comprising:

(a) a sterilization chamber configured to receive
and sterilize at least one medical device;
(b) a processor; and
(c) a sterilization module comprising:

(i) a frame assembly comprising a sensor
in communication with the processor,
(ii) an extraction assembly in fluid commu-
nication with the sterilization chamber,
wherein the extraction assembly is config-
ured to extract a sterilant fluid from a car-
tridge and transfer the sterilant fluid to the
sterilization chamber, and
(iii) a carriage assembly comprising:

(A) a motor in communication with the
processor,
(B) a carriage body coupled with the
motor, wherein the carriage body is
configured to receive the cartridge, and
(C) a translating flag configured to
move from a first position to a second
position relative to the carriage body in
response to the carriage body receiving
the cartridge, wherein the sensor is
configured to detect movement of the
translating flag from the first position to
the second position.

2. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the motor
is configured to drive the carriage body distally in
response to the sensor detecting the movement of
the translating flag from the first position to the sec-
ond position.

3. The sterilization system of claim 2, wherein the car-
riage body comprises a first static flag, wherein the
sensor is configured to detect the first static flag,
wherein the motor is configured to drive the carriage
body distally in response to the sensor detecting the
translating flag actuating form the first position to the
second position until the sensor detects the first stat-
ic flag.

4. The sterilization system of claim 3, wherein the proc-
essor is configured to calculate a first distance be-
tween the translating flag in the first position and the
static flag, wherein the processor is configured to
store a datum distance based in part on the first dis-
tance.
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5. The sterilization system of claim 4, wherein the proc-
essor is configured to calculate a second distance
between the translating flag in the second position
and the first static flag.

6. The sterilization system of claim 5, wherein the motor
is configured to proximally actuate the carriage body
and thereby reject the cartridge if the second dis-
tance is less than the datum distance.

7. The sterilization system of claim 6, wherein the car-
riage body further comprises a second static flag,
wherein the sensor is configured to detect the sec-
ond static flag, wherein the motor is configured to
distally actuate the carriage body toward the second
static flag if the second distance is greater than or
equal to the datum distance.

8. The sterilization system of claim 7, wherein the motor
is configured to stop actuating the carriage body in
response to the sensor detecting the second static
flag.

9. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the trans-
lating flag is resiliently biased toward the first posi-
tion.

10. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the trans-
lating flag comprises a contact wall configured to in-
terface with the cartridge.

11. The sterilization system of clam 1, wherein the car-
riage assembly further comprises a resilient member
configured to urge the cartridge against the carriage
body.

12. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the trans-
lating flag defines an aperture, wherein the sensor
is positioned to be adjacent to the aperture when the
translating flag is in the first position.

13. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the frame
comprises a sensor body defining a U-shaped chan-
nel, wherein the sensor is located within the U-
shaped channel.

14. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the car-
riage assembly further comprises a lead screw ex-
tending from the motor, wherein the lead screw as-
sociated with the carriage body, wherein the motor
is configured to rotate the lead screw such that the
lead screw is thereby operable to translate the car-
riage body.

15. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the motor
comprises a stepper motor.

16. The sterilization system of claim 1, wherein the proc-

essor is configured to provide electric braking
through the motor.

17. A sterilization system comprising:

(a) a sterilization chamber configured to receive
and sterilize at least one medical device;
(b) a processor; and
(c) a sterilization module in fluid communication
with the sterilization chamber and in electrical
communication with the processor, wherein the
sterilization module comprises:

(i) a frame assembly comprising a sensor
in communication with the processor,
(ii) an extraction assembly in fluid commu-
nication with the sterilization chamber and
in electrical communication with the proc-
essor, wherein the extraction assembly is
configured to extract a sterilant fluid from a
cartridge and transfer the sterilant fluid to
the sterilization chamber, and
(iii) a carriage assembly configured to actu-
ate relative to the frame assembly, wherein
the carriage assembly comprises:

(A) a carriage defining a cartridge chan-
nel configured to receive the cartridge,
(B) a translating flag configured to
move from a first position to a second
position relative to the carriage in re-
sponse to the carriage assembly re-
ceiving the cartridge, wherein the sen-
sor is configured to detect movement
of the translating flag from the first po-
sition to the second position, and
(C) a static flag fixed to the carriage,
wherein the sensor is configured to de-
tect the static flag, wherein the proces-
sor is configured to measure a first dis-
tance between the static flag and the
translating flag in the first position,
wherein the processor is configured to
measure a second distance between
the static flag and the translating flag in
the second position, wherein the proc-
essor is configured to compare the first
distance and the second distance to de-
termine if the cartridge is properly in-
serted within the carriage assembly.

18. The sterilization system of claim 17, wherein the
translating flag is resiliently biased to the first posi-
tion.

19. A sterilization system comprising:

(a) a sterilization chamber configured to receive
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and sterilize at least one medical device;
(b) a processor; and
(c) a sterilization module in fluid communication
with the sterilization chamber and in electrical
communication with the processor, wherein the
sterilization module comprises:

(i) a frame assembly comprising a sensor
in communication with the processor,
(ii) an extraction assembly in fluid commu-
nication with the sterilization chamber and
in electrical communication with the proc-
essor, wherein the extraction assembly is
configured to extract a sterilant fluid from a
cartridge and transfer the sterilant fluid to
the sterilization chamber,
(iii) a carriage assembly defining a cartridge
channel configured to receive a cartridge,
wherein the carriage assembly comprises:

(A) a carriage defining a cartridge chan-
nel configured to receive the cartridge,
and
(B) a translating flag configured to
move from a first position to a second
position relative to the carriage in re-
sponse to the carriage assembly re-
ceiving the cartridge, wherein the sen-
sor is configured to detect movement
of the translating flag from the first po-
sition to the second position, and

(iv) a motor configured to actuate the car-
riage assembly in response to movement
of the translating flag from the first position
to the second position.

20. The sterilization system of claim 19, further compris-
ing a cartridge configured to fit in the carriage, where-
in the cartridge contains a liquid sterilant.
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